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Prez Sez...
Fellow MSRA members and friends,

I am excited about the direction we are taking in the MSRA!  
My thanks to each of you who contributed to the updating 
of our Constitution and By Laws and who support our 
application to change IRS status to a 501(c)3 non profit 
organization.

The summer season looks to be a very active one with car 
shows, rod runs, and other car related events in which to 
participate.  Have fun along the way. And, be safe.  Have your 
car(s) inspected at a NSRA inspection event or at least, have 
another rodder look your car over prior to a season of driving.

As always, please share your thoughts and ideas with us 
about MSRA.

See you on the road!
Steve Sorg

May, 2012

The next meeting will be held at:
Hi-Line Cruz’ Rod Run

Commercial Building, Great Northern Fairgrounds
Across from the HolidayVillage Mall off Highway 2 w

Havre, MT
Saturday, June 9, 2012  •  12:30 p.m.New Members & Ideas WeLcome



Steve Sorg called the meeting to order at 10:30 
a.m. at the Hilton Homewood Suites in Bozeman, 
MT.

There were 42 people in attendance, 30 active 
members and 12 guests. 
__

The MSRA newsletter was put online in the 
MSRA website for the first time in late January, 
prior to the February meeting.  Members were 
notified by email that the newsletter had been 
put on our website. The previous meeting 
minutes were in the online newsletter as well in 
the version mailed to those without email and 
to clubs and business sponsors.

The reading of the minutes from the previous 
meeting was dispensed with as a motion to 
accept the minutes as printed in the newsletter 
was made and seconded.  Motion passed.
__

Elizabeth Scholl gave the Treasurer’s report. She 
reported that Hilton Homewood Suites donated 
the use of the meeting room to MSRA.  As of 
February 3, membership stood at:

•	 Individuals & Families—54 compared to 
54 at the same time last year

•	 Business Sponsorships—28 compared to 
29 at the same time last year

•	 Car Clubs—6 compared to 6 at the same 
time last year

Elizabeth made a copy of the income and 
expense statement available for members in 
attendance to review. She also encouraged 
members to invite friends and business 
acquaintances to join MSRA.
Elizabeth reported that the merchandise 
program has started with the design and 
purchase of MSRA can koozies. Business 
sponsors and members have provided nearly 
$1,700 towards funding the initial purchase of 
merchandise. 

Meeting Minutes
February 4, 2012 Bozeman, MT

A motion was made by Tony Patrick and 
seconded by Jim Alley to accept the Treasurer’s 
report.  Motion passed.
__

Old Business

Steve Sorg reported that the MSRA budget was 
amended per motion at the last meeting to add 
cost of awards at member car club shows during 
the summer of 2012. 

Steve reported that the Newsletter is now online 
on the MSRA website: 
http://montanasra.org/  
Improvements are planned to reduce the file 
size to help speed up download time, add color, 
etc.

2011 MSRA Rodder of the Year selection—
Nominations from the last meeting were: Larry 
and Loy Hart; Bob Basso; and, Bob and Fran 
Bradley.  Elizabeth Scholl was nominated from 
the floor.  Bob and Fran Bradley were selected 
as the 2011 MSRA Rodder of the Year.

2012-2014 election of officers—Nominations 
from the last meeting were: President—Steve 
Sorg; Vice President—Bob Degenhardt; 
Secretary—Ennie Stredwick; and Treasurer—
Elizabeth Scholl.  After no additional 
nominations were made from the floor, Gary 
Taylor made a motion to accept by acclimation 
the nominated slate of officers. The motion was 
seconded by Bob Stredwick.  Motion passed.
Scholarship updates—We are currently 
limited to providing two scholarships per year 
because of funding limitations imposed by our 
501(c)7 status with the IRS. With this status, 
we are limited to raising funds equal to a set 
percentage of our annual budget.  This status is 
defined by the IRS as a ‘social club.’  

Steve Sorg proposed that we apply to the IRS 
to change our status to that of 501(c)3 which 
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Meeting Minutes
continued

would allow the organization to raise tax 
deductible funds for charities and scholarships. 
Steve apologized to those who made donations 
to the merchandise program because those 
donations were not tax deductible as he had 
thought and had  told them. Those who made 
donations thinking they were tax deductible 
can request a refund which will be provided. 
Call or email Steve to request a refund.

Bob Stredwick made a motion to develop an 
application for 501(c)3 status and submit it 
to the IRS for consideration. The motion was 
seconded. Discussion focused on the need to 
update the MSRA Constitution and ByLaws to 
reflect the IRS definitions of a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
organization. The motion was amended to 
include preparing needed changes to the MSRA 
Constitution and By Laws, calling a special 
meeting of the membership to vote on the 
proposed changes.  Motion passed

Dues—A motion was made and seconded at 
the September meeting to raise MSRA dues. 
The motion had been tabled until this February 
meeting when a larger membership attendance 
was expected.  After much discussion, another 
motion was made an seconded to keep club 
dues at $25 per year and only raise member and 
business sponsor dues. That motion passed.   
The original motion was then amended to raise 
member dues from $15 to $25 per year and 
business sponsor dues from $35 to $50 per year. 
Motion passed.
__

New Business

Steve Sorg named a Constitution and By Laws 
committee to review IRS requirements and 
to put together the proposed changes to the 
Constitution and By Laws that would enable 
the MSRA to qualify for 501(c)3 status. The 
Constitution and By Laws with the proposed 
changes would then be distributed to all MSRA 

members and voted on at special meeting of 
the membership.  The committee includes: 
the current officers; Ron Brandt; and Jim 
Copenhaver.  Other volunteers are welcome to 
participate.

Steve Sorg provided directions to the business 
sponsor tours planned for after lunch. Tours 
will be of General Distributing and Auto Body 
Specialties.  Thanks to Jake Gustavsen and 
Gordy Gollehon for opening their businesses to 
us today.

The next meeting will be in Havre, the weekend 
of the HiLine Cruz’n car show, June 8-9.  Details 
about time and location will be posted on the 
MSRA website and in the next newsletter.

Meeting was adjourned at noon.
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1. Thanks to The Homewood Suites by Hilton who donated our meeting space today.  That’s a value of 
$300 per meeting!

2. Membership update as of 2/3/12
o Individuals and Family renewals, 54 (At this time last year we had 54 renewals and by the end of 

the year we had 68 individual and family memberships).
o Business Sponsorships, 28 (At this time last year we had 29 renewals and by the end of the year 

we had 35 business sponsorships).
o Car Clubs, 6 (At this time last year we had 6 renewals and by the end of the year we had 7 car 

club members).

We are looking forward to additional renewals and the recruiting of new memberships and 
sponsorships, providing continuing growth of MSRA  We request that you ask your friends and 
business acquaintances wishing to participate to hit our website and down load the application 
AND FACT SHEET that are available on the site. We will continue to grow the value of MSRA to our 
members and will improve the delivery of high quality information and advocacy that is relevant to 
ensuing the success and sustainability of our favorite hobby!

3. The scholarship merchandise program is off and running!  See the picture of the can Koozie in the 
newsletter.  Our membership and business sponsors really resonated with this program and the 
goals of the program.  They took out their checkbooks and sent, along with their renewals, nearly 
$1,700 towards funding the initial purchase of merchandise.  We had hoped to have the first mer-
chandise item (can Koozies) for sale at the February meeting.  However, an error by the vendor is 
requiring re-making the Koozies.  They will be available by the end of February for sale.  Contact any 
officer for purchase.  They will also be available at the May meeting and throughout the rest of the 
year.  The price will be $4.00 per Koozie.  The net amount of the sale of each Koozie ($1.70) will go to 
our scholarship fund.  The remainder will go to purchase replacement Koozies for continued sales.  
We will continue to solicit donations to grow our merchandise program.  Assuming a successful run 
with this first merchandise item, we will expand the merchandise selection to include more expen-
sive items such as caps and t-shirts.  These will provide larger net amounts per item for the scholar-
ship fund and program growth.  Thanks go to Brickhouse Creative and Rancho Deluxe Promotions 
for their assistance in creating several years of different looks for this program.

Again, our goal in this program is to create a sustainable way to annually fund at least a $500 
scholarship to each of the six Montana tech schools that offer automotive programs.

4. We again provided two $500 scholarships for Montana kids in a second year or second semester 
Montana tech school automotive program.  One went to MSU Northern where the recipient is just 
now being selected.  The other went to Montana Tech, and was awarded to JT Street who is with us 
today.

5. MSRA  patches and drag plates
We still have MSRA patches and drag plates available.  They can be purchased at the February 
meeting or by calling me.

6. The Income and Expense Statements for 2011 and year-to-date 2012 are available at the February 
meeting for anyone wanting to review them.  We are running well into the black with our increased 
membership, but are still able to sustainably provide only two $500 scholarships.   

 Elizabeth Scholl, Treasurer
 406.579.2996   •   escholl@ecolibrium.com 

MSRA Treasurer’s Report
February 4, 2012
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special Meeting of the membership Minutes
april 28, 2012 Bozeman, MT

Steve Sorg called the meeting to order at 10:45 a.m. at the home of Bob Degenhardt 
and Elizabeth Scholl in Bozeman, MT.

There were 9 members in attendance. 
__

Steve Sorg reported that the Constitution and By Laws committee met February , 
2012. They reviewed the current By Laws, applicable parts of the 501(c)3 application 
and instructions and drew up proposed changes to the current (2004) version of the 
MSRA Constitution and By Laws.  Those proposed changes were mailed and emailed 
to all active members of the MSRA.

Steve read into the minutes all comments sent to him via email and USPS mail from 
members who were unable to attend this meeting so that the members in attendance 
could hear those comments prior to their discussion and votes on the proposed 
changes to the MSRA Constitution and By Laws.  Those comments follow.

Email received from Roger Jacobson:
“I am going to Jarrett’s graduation at MSU-Billings the weekend of your 
next meeting.  I like most of the new changes. The change that didn’t thrill 
me is ARTICLE XI. IRC 501(c)3, Section 1.  I liked the no front plate, fenders, 
legislation.  Just my 2 cents of imput.

Email received from Doug Strong:
“I will attempt to be at the meeting, but right now it does not look promising.  I 
like the bylaws in general.  I have a question about Article XI.IRC 501(c)(3) 
Provisions.  I assume that this is a requirement for the 501c status.  Would the 
first sentence of this prevent us from working like we did on the License plate 
issue, and on the SEMA bill.  If that is the case, it should be made clear to the 
membership that is so.  If that must be in the bylaws, so be it.  However if it does 
not need to be there, I would rather the first sentence be removed.  If this just 
means that the primary purpose of the club is NOT political, but, in those cases 
where it would help the rodding hobby, we could be involved, then it is ok.  The 
second sentence is fine and makes good sense.
 
Sorry about the convoluted mess here, but I am a bit tired and still working for 
the day with a hardware upgrade here at the hospital.  
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Second email from Doug Strong:
One, more thing, I do agree that the 501c status is the most important thing her.  
So my comments notwithstanding, I am for the changes to the bylaws.

Telephone message from Larry Bohnen:
“I am all for the change in the status and for the proposed changes an 
amendments (to the Constitution and By Laws).

Letter received from Fred Stradinger:
“Steve, when I visited with you, I said that I had questions about two areas 
of the proposed changes to the MSRA By-Laws. The first one I would like 
to comment on is Article II…Originally, the main purpose of the MSRA was 
Sections 2, 3, &4.  You said that it was necessary to have fund raising as our #1 
purpose.  I suppose that if this is what the majority of the membership wants it 
will have to be changed, but I do not agree with it.  The second area I want to 
mention is Article V section #3.  It says that Sponsors are not entitled to any 
other privileges of membership in MSRA. Then in Article VI. Officer, Section 
3, it says that one business sponsor rep. will be a member of the Board of 
Directors for a two year term.  Then again in Article VIII they are mentioned 
in the duties of officers. This seems to be a contradiction since they would be a 
member of the governing body of the MSRA.  If you have any questions, please 
call me at 406-683-----. I will not be able to be at the meeting because Susie and I 
will be in Bakersfield, CA at the NSRA Western Nationals.”

After a review and discussion of all proposed changes and amendments to the 
Constitution and By Laws, it was decided that the changes would be brought to a vote 
and votes would be placed on secret ballot for the changes in each Article.  

Ballots were counted by officer Ennie Stredwick and member Bob Bradley.

All proposed changes passed.

Meeting was adjourned at noon.

special Meeting of the membership Minutes
continued
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Please join us in summer of 2012 to raise awareness of the Montana Street Rod Association and Mount 
Hyalite Chapter NSDAR by participating in three SW Montana parades. We need several MSRA drivers 
and their cars to drive the Mount Hyalite NSDAR ladies in the parades and raise awareness for both non-
profits› education scholarships for Montana youth!  Please join us for one or more of the parades listed 
below.  Also, note our new email communication address:  President@MontanaSRA.org .

1. The Bozeman Memorial Day Parade, Monday May 28th, 9:00am to 1:00pm.  Meet at 8:45 am in 
the high school parking lot next to the swim center.  We will then line up on Main Street next to 
the COOP.  Then step off for the parade, participate in the Sunset Hills Cemetery Service and 
conclude with lunch at the American Legion. Please RSVP to President@MontanaSRA.org or call 
Steve Sorg at 406.599.9618 and get all the details.

2. The Livingston Roundup Parade, July 2nd, 11:00am to 4:00pm.  Meet in Sacajawea Park for a pot 
luck lunch with our Mount Hyalite Chapter NSDAR ladies and their families, and line up for the 
parade as directed.  Please RSVP to President@MontanaSRA or call Steve Sorg at 406.599.9618.  
More details will follow in a later email communication.

3. The Ennis Fourth of July Parade, July 4th, 8:30am to 11:00am.  Meet in front of the high school 
for the parade line up.  Please RSVP to President@MontanaSRA.org or call Steve Sorg at 
406.599.9618.  More details will follow in a later email communication.

American flags will be provided for all participants and their families.  Please bring  snacks and water as 
needed to survive the sunny Montana summer days. See you there!

MSRA and Mount Hyalite Chapter 
NSDAR team again to raise 

visibility in SW Montana parades!

photo by Jeffrey Conger
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a Little good reading

Your tire’s sidewalls can tell you a lot, if you know how to read the code
 By Peter D. duPre
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Leafers Rods & Restorations
Ron Dye

406.570.7249
23 High K. Suite B, Belgrade, MT 59714
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Randash Auto, Inc.
 Edward V. Randash

406.670.5577
5124 Laurel Rd.,  Billings, MT 59101

www.randashauto.com

Reggie’s Auto Body 
and Rod Shop

 Reggie and Val Dangerfield
338 Naylor St.,  Billings, MT 59101
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 2011 MSRA RODDER OF THE YEAR NAMED
Bob and Fran Bradley, Bozeman, were named the 2011 MSRA Rodder of the 
Year at the February meeting.

Bob and Fran are long time rodders active in racing and rodding.  Stop by Bob’s 
shop any weekend and you will find he and other rodders working on their 
cars and trucks.  Bob gives advice freely when asked and often assists other 
rodders with their rod construction or redo projects.  Bob and Fran are Ford folks 
through and through!

  
2011 MSRA RODDER OF THE YEAR NAMED 

 

Bob and Fran Bradley, Bozeman, were named the 2011 MSRA Rodder of the 

Year at the February meeting. 

Bob and Fran are long time rodders active in racing and r
odding.  Stop by Bob’s shop an

y weekend and 

you will find he and other rodd
ers working on their cars and t

rucks.  Bob gives advice freely w
hen asked 

and often assists other rodders
 with their rod construction or 

redo projects.  Bob and Fran ar
e Ford folks 

through and through! 

 

 

Unfortunately, Bob was home sick 
so Fran picked out all the “Bobs” in 
the room to share the acceptance of 
the trophy.
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SUPPORT THE
BUSINESS

SPONSORS THAT
SUPPORT MONTANA

STREET ROD
ASSOCIATION



UNITING GEAR HEADS YOUNG AND OLD

HELP SUPPORT THE MONTANA STREET ROD 
ASSOCIATION

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
PURCHASE MSRA MERCHANDISE!

Our goal is to create a sustainable way to annually fund at least 
a $500 scholarship to each of the six Montana tech schools that 
offer automotive or related programs.  All net proceeds from all 

sales will go directly to the scholarship fund.

The first items available for sale are can Koozies.  Additional 
items, such as t-shirts, caps, etc. will be available soon – watch the 

MSRA web site for availability (www.MontanaSRA.org) 

CAN KOOZIES -- $4.00 each
Can Koozies will be available for purchase at all MSRA meetings.  
Also, they can be purchased from all MSRA officers.  In addition, 
Koozies will be for sale at selected car shows during the upcoming 

summer season.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING EDUCATION 
FOR MONTANA KIDS!!
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Born in Great Falls, Montana, Michael lived with 
his Dad and brothers Mark and James until the 5th 
grade. Michael was raised by his Grandmother 
and his Dad, who spent many days away working 
on the railroad. By 7th grade, Michael and his 
brothers moved in with his aunt and uncle in West 
Yellowstone where he enjoyed playing sports, 
dedicating every year to football, basketball and 
track. Michael even made the 1st team All-State 
Defense in football and played in the Montana 
All-Star game in 2009.  He received the MVP 
for both basketball and football and placed 3rd 
in the state with the track team – the first time 
West Yellowstone ever placed at the state level. 
He started working in the 7th grade where every 
employer complimented him on his work ethic. 
Michael had a drive to succeed in everything he 
worked at. He loved to work on cars.
With a the guidance of his West Yellowstone High 
School math teacher’s good input Michael, with a 
proven knack for working on cars and incredible 
attention to detail, an excellent math student and 
a passion to learn, attended MSU Bozeman for a 
year in the Mechanical Engineering Program. He 
excelled and marveled in the opportunity to learn. 
He worked on cars at night, his passion to stay 
connected to his true interests. His dream?  To 
design sports cars. He worked on several friends’ 
cars that year, spending more and more time doing 
what he loved, honoring what his Dad and his 
math teacher had taught him and grateful that his 
Grandmother had taught him to work hard. At the 
end of that year he decided that MSU-Northern’s 
automotive technology program was the best place 
for him to make his passion for cars better realized. 
He applied and was accepted. His brother Mark was 
accepted, too. Michael concluded that his career 
goal would be to own his own automotive shop and 

work on cars full time after graduation.
Michael jumped right in! He was in his element. 
He became a member of the student senate, served 
on two research committees, became a resident 
assistant for student housing, regularly films the 
football team, became a SkillsUSA competition 
judge and participates in Campus Clean-up events. 
He has a 3 year track record as a volunteer for Big 
Brothers Big Sisters. Today Michael has decided 
that his interest lies in engines. He is adding on 
the Diesel program to his education plans at MSU-
Northern and plans to apply to be an intern this 
summer in that program. He holds a 3.56 GPA. 

His dream now? 
Michael wants to work for Wartsila, the world’s 
leader in complete lifecycle power solutions for the 
global marine markets and selected energy markets 
worldwide. They lead in gas power plants as part of 
their Smart Power Generation concept, as well as 
in gas-fuelled engines and related systems for the 
marine market. They excel in their environmental 
solutions, including scrubbers and ballast water 
treatment systems and they deliver all of this 
through their strength in technological leadership, 
an integrated product and service offering and close 
and long-standing customer relationships in their 
unparalleled global presence. They are at forefront 
of technology and innovation in their industry. The 
passion and work ethic that has followed Michael 
through his life will certainly make that career 
dream possible. Michael couldn’t have a better 
career goal and the MSRA is proud to provide the 
scholarship to make that happen. Please join me in 
congratulating Michael and wish him the utmost 
success. And thanks to MSRA members for making 
MSRA Scholarships for Montana students possible.

Uniting gearheads young and old
MSU-Northern 2nd Year Automotive Technology Student Michael Schulteis wins prestigious MSRA $500 Scholarship
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Don Brocopp
3927 1st Ave S.
Billings, MT 59103

Intermountain 
Distributing Co.

Havre, MT
(406) 265-5676
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Don’t Miss This One:
42nd Yellowstone Rod Run

August 2,3,4,5, 2012
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P.O. Box 6459 • Bozeman, MT
406.994.2292  •  www.congerstudio.com

Brickhouse
Creative

David Thomson
406.586.3871

402 E.Main St. #6
Bozeman, MT

www.brickhousecreative.com

studio
Brandon Mead
bmeadstudio@gmail.com  •  Bozeman, MT

Simply Designed

Ken Hackler
406.570.1846

305 Sanders Ave., Bozeman, MT
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www.theyellowstoneinn.com
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